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Campus,Community
Theme For Tube

A state-wide democratic
caucus will take place tomorrow,
"Campus
and
the program will be Diana Clouse of
February 12, at 10 am to choose
Community - A Communication Stockton, a UOP graduate
the California delegation to the
Gap?" will be the theme of a student and former Miss San
Democratic National Conven
program featuring Universty of Joaquin County.
tion.
the Pacific at 12:30 pm
In accordance with a new
"Campus Perspective" is
Sunday (February 13) on KCRA- the name of the series that will be
ruling, any registered democrat
TV, Channel 3, Sacramento.
may attend; this means that if
aired by Channel 3 for 30 weeks
The
panel
discussion as a public affairs program.
students
participate
in
program was arranged by UOP UOP, Sacramento State College
Saturday's caucus they can
students and will involve a and the University of California
possibly dominate the California
delegation.
discussion on how communica at Davis will each be responsible
tion between the campus and for 10 programs on an alternating
California will be sending 217
community can be improved,
delegates and 117 alternates to
basis as part of the series format.
improved.
the convention held this June at
Panelists for the show, the
Miami Beach. In addition, nine of
first of 10 involving UOP during
the fifteen sessions cover San
the coming months, will be Dr.
Joaquin and Stanislaus counties.
Alistair McCrone, academic vice
In essence, this means that UOP
Acting upon a proposal by
president, Dan Bava, director of President Stanley McCaffrey,
and Delta College combined can
the Y, Doug Furlong, an the UOP Board of Regents
perhaps
overwhelm
the
economic analyst for the City of approved a fee increase over the
representation. The candidate
Stockton, and Albert Fierro, a winter term.
polling the most votes in the
UOP student from South
election will go to the convention
The $200 raise in costs
Stockton. Moderator for the includes a $150 increase in
with a delegation pledged to him.
Candidates
and
their
tuition, $40 in room and board,
respective locations are as
and $10 for health fees. An infollows:
depth article on the reason for
Sen. Vance Hartke - First
and reactions to the fee increase
Unitarian Church, 2737 Pacific
will be featured in next week's
Ave.
Pacifican.
Sen. Humphrey-Modesto Jr.
College, Student Union
Senator Harold Hughes (DSen. Jackson - State Savings
Iowa) will be speaking on
and Loan, El Dorado and Yokuts
Senior guard Pat Douglas lays in two points in a victory over San campus this coming Monday
Rep. Shirley Chisholm - Diego State. For basketball story see sports.
evening, February 14. The event
Eddie's Coffee Shop, 1419 S. El
will occur at 7 pm in the
Dorado
Raymond Great Hall.
Mayor Lindsay of New York Senator Hughes, formerly a
Stockton Jr. High
three-term governor of Iowa,
Last weekend, February 3-5
Eugene McCarthy - Wendell
was elected to the Senate in 1968. the UOP debate team traveled to
Phillips Center
He is a member of several Sacramento State to compete in
George
McGovern
committees including the Labor
the annual Governor's Cup
Raymond, Phillips Auditorium
and Welfare Committee, the
Debate Tournament. There were
Edmund Muskie - Franklin
forty-five schools represented
UOP is investigating the the public would desire, and Armed Services Committee and
High
from all over the United States,
feasibility of offering courses off- whether their interest is for the Committee on Veteran
Mayor Yorty of L.A. - campus in various San Joaquin
Affairs.
as far away as New York and
"enjoyment and intellectual
Builder's Exchange, 7500 W.
Within
the
Democratic
Nebraska.
County cities as an expansion of enrichment only" or toward a
Lane
its services into the community. bachelor's or master's degree Party, Hughes chaired the
For those students who
Commission on the Democratic
Winning in senior debate
Dr. Patrick Carlton, director program.
haven't registered, a booth is set of sponsored programs and
Selection
of
Presidential over USC were Steve Slade and
up today in front of KUOP.
Nominees and is currently the John Brvdon of Pacific. Taking
research, has been named
Dr. Carlton also seeks to vice-chairman
of
the third were Linnea Johnson and
director of a community determine what cost those
Mr. Wilmer Leon and Mr. education feasibility study that interested would be willing to pay Commission on Party Structure Tim Dixon. Linda Horner and
and Delegate Selection, which John Schanaber made it through
Julio Escobeda from the will try to determine interest of for the off-campus courses.
has
made sweeping reforms in Octafinals.
California Department of Educa San Joaquin County residents in
Persons interested in the the
Democratic
Party's
tion, Bureau of Intergroup off-campus UOP courses.
program should contact Dr. nominating process. Due in part
In junior debate the team of
Relations will be speaking
The courses would be at the Carlton.
to his efforts, rank and file
Retha
Arews and Albert Fierro
February 24, at a public meeting upper division level during the
Democrats are now allowed
went through quarter-finals.
sponsored by the San Joaquin late afternoon and evening
greater
opportunity
to
Danny Labertson and Ken
County League of Women Voters. hours. A possible list of classes
participate.
Nichols
also made it to the
Boys
in
the
Band
has
re
Also, the movies "I am Joaquin" includes art, biology, business,
Of late the Senator has been
octafinals.
opened
and
will
play
tonite
and
and "Black-White, Uptight" will engineering,
drama,
ethnic
conducting hearings across the
be shown. These movies deal studies,
various
foreign tomorrow in the Rotunda at 8
country as Chairman of a Special
Pacific's other half of the
pm.
The
drama
department
is
with racial conflict in the schools languages, humanities, math
Committee on Alcoholism and
debate
squad went to the Long
presenting
this
play
as
its
entry
ematics,
philosophy, music,
and are highly recommended.
Narcotics. He will discuss his
Beach State Tourney the same
physical education and several in the American College Theatre
participation in these hearings
weekend. Taking first in
The Naranjado is still courses in the social science Festival.
and other pertinent political
extemporaneous
speaking was
Ticket
prices
are
$1.25
for
accepting art, poetry, and short field.
topics in his Monday evening Sherri Podesto and Marriann
A
questionnaire
was orchestra and $1.00 for balcony if
prose contributions for this
speech. There will be a reception
Rivera took second in Oratory.
year's publication. Any student circulated in Stockton to you are a student, staff, or
for the Senator and the public
Pacific's debate squad will
faculty;
otherwise
the
prices
are
determine
how
many
people
or faculty member may submit
following his speech. All Forum
be leaving Friday for the Fresno
work at the Naranjado office, would be interested in the doubled. For information and
programs are open to the public
State "Raisin Tournament"
Third Floor North Hall.
program, what type of courses reservations call 2116 or 946-2116. free of charge.

Tuition Raised

Forum
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Rotary Grants
Overseas Awards
Would you like to go overseas
to study in the 1973-74 school
year? Make your plans to obtain
a
Rotary
Foundation
Undergraduate Scholarship of
Graduate Fellowship.
The award pays for all your
expenses, including travel to and
from the country, all tuition, all
living expenses, the works.
You must be single to go as
an undergraduate, but may be
married to go as a graduate. To
go as a graduate you must be 20
years old. To go as an
undergraduate, you must be
between 18 and 24.
Two kinds of awards are
available: District awards, for
which relatives of Rotarians may
apply, and Foundation awards,
for which they may not.
If you are interested, contact

Dear Mary:
It was brought to my
attention
in
Nicholas Von
Hoffman's column in the
"Sunday Punch" section of the
S.F. Chronicle, January 9, that a
decision by the Supreme Court
must be reached soon as to the
fate of 675 "death row" inmates
in
prisons throughout
the
country. Their ruling will be
crucially important in that it will
be a determining factor as to
whether capital pnishment will
be retained or abolished in future
years.

Personally, I have been
opposed to capital punishment
for several years and ever
moreso after viewing the gas
chamber at San Quentin last
spring. I therefore want to urge
those who share my convictions
to immediately write one of the
following members of
the
Supreme Court who would most
likely support the retention of
capital punishment and the go
ahead on the 675 presently
scheduled executions;

by Richard Hawkins
Four more concerts in the horn player George Nemeth back
Conservatory's Resident Artist in action after having been
Series have taken place since the incapacitated by an automobile
last issue of The Pacifiean came accident last summer. He joined
out. This is the first in a series of flutist Caryl Scott, oboist Daniel
two articles devoted to those Gundlach, clarinetist William
events.
Dominick, and
bassoonist
Donald DaGrade in quintets by
The Pacific Arts Quintet - Gebauer and Hindemith. The
composed of
faculty wind latter group also performed
players - presented its first quartets by Villa-Lobos and
program of
the year on Bozza.
See page 3
December 14. It was good to see
prwrrm

Chief Justice Burger
Justice Blackman
Justice Powell
Justice Rehnquist

United States Supreme Court
1st Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20013

Sincerely,
Graham Kislingbury
Grace Covell Hall

There is a department of
ASUOP called Academic Affairs.
This department is set up as a
service for students who are
interested in furthering their
rights as students. There are
several
paying
positions
available now. This program is
flexible and there is lots of room
for new ideas, suggestions, and
approaches. If you are in any
way interested or just slightly
curious call Lois Killewich at
2233 or 946-2233.

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL,SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

J

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
and

$ 6 value

New 19th Edition
Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

1

$1.50 value

'
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Available

$ 5 value

-$*£*r
all
for
only $ 6

call: (209) 466-4388
8 PM - SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 27, 1972
STOCKTON CIVIC AUDITORIUM

I
fl

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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ASUOP

IS

• Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide 1
• Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies which rank
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclo
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

j Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
I Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 200161
I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
j Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.
I NameAddress I City, State.

I

Zip.
r

~' '

Miracle Music, Weberstown

Tickets available at ASUOP Office

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:

"Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which / put in on
other subjects. Result: 5
As and I B."
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
'The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
by LBJ. Your reference
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer.
LC, Gainesville, Fla.
'The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
^^AR^Ber^a/e^ Calif.

at

For information and reservation,

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!

i

I"

Tickets for the public: $1.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish

C L l|

Tonight and tomorrow night in
the Conservatory Auditorium at
8 pm ASUOP will present
"Segments from an unfinished
work."
Admission is free.

All UOP students $.50

I
I
I

Paris, France, 1972
644 Pages

Dance

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

i

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

Modern

DUKE ELLINGTON

I

a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves
offer
STUDY ABROAD

Mr. Reid Johnson, Rainmaker
Pipe
Company, 1011 East
Lindsay, (Phone: 466-4531). Pick
up a short information flyer on
the door of Bannister, 213.
You may apply in your own
home town to your own Rotary
Club, or you may apply through
the Stockton Club. Deadline date
is March 15, 1972 for the school
year 1973-74.

l
I
-I
I
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i=
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is

RECORDS!

Asuop's
2.99
3.79
4.51
5.12
6.34
6.99
7.69
8.36
9.52

Retail
D
I
S
c
0

u
N
T
S

4.98
5.98
6.98
7.98
9.98
10.98
11.98
12.98
14.98

open 10-8PM located in the ASUOP Office
Now offering tapes a
STUDENT SERVICE ACTIVITY OF THE ASSOCIATEDg
1TUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC.

I

If we don't stock it, we'll order it!

Refrigerators now available for
spring semester at ASUOP office
$19.50

and $10.00 refundable
deposit

These may be charged to student account

I
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Profes sor Nagy Gives Piano Concert
by Rod Trovinger
On Saturday. February 12.
Bela Boszormenyi-Nagy. Pro
fessor of Piano in the School of
Music. Boston University, will
give a Master-Class from 9 am
until noon in the Conservatory of
Music. In the afternoon begin
ning at 1 pm. Dr. Nagy will
present two lectures. The first
lecture will be on the "Art of
Phrasing" and the second on the
"Art of Memorizing."

On Sunday. February 13.
there will be a recital by Nagy in
the Conservatory beginning at 3
pm. His program will consist of
the "Italian Variations" and the
"Goldgerg Variations" by Bach,
and the "Sonata in B-Flat
Major." Op. 106 &Hammerklavier) by Beethoven. Both
events are open to the public at no
charge.

exceptional performer with rare
sensitivity and imagination. He
gave the first performances of
"Bartok's Thinl Concerto" in
Budapest. Toronto. Florence,
and Prague, and has given
numerous other premieres.
With his brilliant pianistwife. Marta Falaky. Nagy has
introduced many new works for
two pianos and for Piano Duet
(by Bartok, Dohnanyi, Weiner,
Nagy is a Hungarian-born Poulenc, Hindemith, Bax. Bliss,
pianist and has combined Palester,
Messiaen).
His
distinguished careers of teaching frequent association with
The 1971-72 University of the and performing since his arrival outstanding performers has
Pacific Basketball Guide, in America in 1948. In Hungary established his reputation also as
featuring John Gianelli on the he studied piano under Imre an internationally acclaimed
cover, is available at the ticket Keeri-Szanto
and
Erno chamber
musician.
This
office
in
the
Athletic Dohnanyi, composition with superbly versatile artist is not
Department. The price is one Zoltan Kodaly, and chamber only a conductor of fascinating
dollar ($1).
music with Leo Weiner. Nagy has command and insight but also an
The
book
includes been presented in over 400 excellent composer. His works
information about the coaches, engagements including solo comprise two sonatas and ten
the biographies with statistics on recitals and has appeared with etudes for piano, sonatas for
the varsity and freshman orchestras throughout Europe. flute, violin, and numerous
players. Also included are last Canada, and the United States. songs, and Missa Brevis and
year's statistics, all-time Pacific He was acclaimed as an three motets.
basketball
records.
and
summaries on the opponents.
The book is a valuable item for all
knowledgeable basketball fans.
7 o J j Jo j yJ|

Pressbooks

From page 2
Hindemith's Kleine Kammermusik turned out to be the
most memorable offering of the
evening. The composer's style is
eminently suited to woodwind
writing, and the piece was a fine
example of his earlier less
studied
manner. Gebauer's
Third Quintet was an effective
classical showcase for bright
woodwind colors, and the Three
Pieces of Bozza were pleasant in
a warm romantic way. Only the
Villa-Lobos Quartet failed to give
a satisfying impression: though

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SESSION
UNIVERSITY OF SAN
DIEGO
July 3 - August 11. i972

Why we named the#1 rum in the Caribbean
after the#1 nut in Spain.
Because we liked what Don Quixote stood for. The search
for perfection.
The same kind of search that made us try for a rum that
was better than any on the islands. Where great rum comes from.
And we made it. And the islanders made it #1.
Give Don Q*a try. You may go a little nuts over it yourself.

Fully accredited courses in
Spanish language at all levels:
art. literature, folklore, history,
methodology, political science,
sociology and cross-cultural
studies.
Tuition - S16S (six semester
units). Room and board • $160
(six weeks with a Mexican host
family). Undergraduate and
graduate credit
Information: Prof. G. L
Oddo. University of San Diego.
San Diego. California. 92110.

presenting many interesting
sonorities along the way, the
piece as a whole seemed to lack
coherence.
The January 6 piano recital
of Donald Dollarhide included all
that Stockton audiences have
come to expect from his playingand more. The "big piece" of the
program wafc the Prokofieff
Seventh Sonata - a work which
taxes a pianist's enduranee to the
utmost. No one who heard Mr.
Dollarhide play the Samuel
Barber Sonata last year could
doubt that he would be able to
meet the demands of the
Prokofieff. And indeed it was an
exciting performance from start
to finish.
Earlier in the program a
Haydn Sonata and a group of
Brahms Intermezzi showed
evidences of a new delicacy in
Dollarhide's playing. In each
case the limited scope of the
piece was respected, with
delightful results. The opening
group of preludes and fugues
from the Well Tempered Clavier
looked like a strange collection
on paper, but served well as a
curtain raiser.

TERM PAPERS!
We have them

all subjects"

Send $1.00 for your descriptive
catalog of

1.200

quality

TERMPAPER ARSENAL
519 Glenrock Ave. Suite 203
West LA.. Calif 90024
(213) 477-8474
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Frosh Hampered
by Injuries
The freshman basketball
team this season could have been
the greatest frosh team to ever
play here at Pacific. But injuries
have hurt the team to the point
where Coach John Birkett is
practically the only one on the
bench during the games.
The team, 13 - 4, has proved
that they are superior to their
opponents even though seven
members of the Frosh squad are
injuried in some way. Gary
Dean, the top scorer of the team,
has been playing with a pulled
tendon in his second finger on his
right hand and he is still playing.
Jim Weymouth, who suffered
torn ligaments in his ankle about
a third of the way through the
season was put out of action for

the season. Chad Meyer and Tim
Halemler have also had ankle

injuries.
The team has alot of spirit or
they wouldn't be playing as well
as they are; the Frosh must have
something besides seven injured
men to keep them playing welh
At forward the Frosh have
Gary Dean and Chad Meyer, with
Dave Nunes also getting plenty of
time. At center Tim Halemier
stands tall at 6-11. Warren
LeGarie and Mark Matulich man
the guard spots.
The frosh play both Friday
and Saturday night this week.
Their first match-up is against
Stanislaus State on Friday with
the Alumni battling the little
Tigers on Saturday.

Caddasln For Smith
Dempsey. He and Mike White,
then an assistant at Stanford
were the final two candidates for
the job. White is now the head
coach at California.
Meanwhile, Pete Kettela,
who coached the receivers here
at Pacific last year, has been
relieved of his duties. However,
he now holds a similar position at
Stanford, where he will be
working under the new head
coach, Jack Christiansen.
Pacific
will
probably
announce the hiring of a new
assistant coach soon.

Homer Smith, who was fired
as head coach of Pacific's
football team in December, has
found
employment
as
the
offensive co-ordinator at UCLA.
In two years at UOP Smith's
teams compiled an 8-14 record.
As you surely know by now,
Smith has been replaced by
Chester Caddas, who has been
the defensive coach here at
Pacific for the past four seasons.
Caddas, 36, was named head
coach in mid-December by
Athletic
Director
Cedric

Office - North Hall

Pacific Wants Revenge
by Jim McCartney

The
Pacific
varsity
basketball team, 13-7 on the
season and 4-2 in league play, will
face UC Santa Barbara tonight
and Cal State Los Angeles
tomorrow night in a pair of
conference games. Both games
will be played at Stockton Civic
Auditorium with tipoff at 8 pm.
The Tigers will be out to
avenge an early season loss to
Santa Barbara, 63-56. In the first
game with Cal State Los Angeles,
Pacific won, 70-64.
John Gianelli, a 6-10 senior
center and Pacific's All-America
candidate, is leading the Tigers
in both scoring and rebounding,
averaging 20.2 points and 17.4
rebounds per game, which is
good for third in the nation. Jim
McCargo, a 6-5 junior forward, is
second in both categories with
16.8 points and 12.5 rebounds per
game.
Sophomore
guard
John
Errecart has matured into a
steady performer and is scoring
at a 14.4 ppg clip, while forward
Bernard Dulaney is contributing
11.0 and guard Pat Douglass is
scoring at a 8.7 pace.
Top UCSB gunners include
forward
John
Tschogl,
averaging 16.2 points per contest,
guard Ron Allen, 13.9, center
Steve
Rockhold,
13.5,
and
forward Earl Frazier, 11.4.
Last week was one of the
brightest and at the same time
most
disappointing
of
the
campaign. On January 30 Pacific
had superlative performances
from all five starters in a 104-86

r/iMPff.4 v
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upset win over Cal State Long
Beach, at that time the fourthranked team in the nation.
However, last Saturday the
Spartans of San Jose beat the
Tigers, 72-70.
Pacific must now win the
return match with Long Beach on
February 19 in the 49ers gym to
insure at least a tie for the
conference title. Long Beach is
currently 5-1 in league play.
In the first Long Beach game
Errecart and Dulaney led the
Tigers in scoring with 26 apiece,
with 20 of Dulaney's coming in
the second half. Errecart was 7
for 7 from the field in the first
half. Gianelli threw in 17 points
and grabbed a game-high 27
rebounds. McCargo muscled in
19 points and ripped down 14

rebounds, and Douglass scored
16. All five starters played the
entire game except for the last
minutes.
Pacific never trailed in the
game as they scored the first
eight points and jumped out to a
20-2 lead. The biggest lead was32
points which came with 8:16
remaining, the score being 86-54.
Between the Long Beach and
San Jose games Pacific knocked
off Illinois State in a non conference game. Doug Collins,
the Redbird's 6-6 guard, came
into the game as the second
leading scorer in the nation with
a 32.6 average, and he didn't hurt
that average any as he bagged 42
points
against
the
Tigers.
Gianelli led Pacific with 32 points
and McCargo had 24.

Phone 946-2140

A publication of the Associated Students. University of the Pacific, published weekly
during the academic year.
AAt.iTo"~ °st£c>£s

Enterecl as second-class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office. Stockton California.
under the Act of March 3.1897. Member College PressService Represented nationally by
National Educational Advertising Services, 18 East 50th Street. Nee Vork, New York
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You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

UNCLASSIFIED ADS

|For sale: Hexcel skis, 190 racing skis.
I Never been used. Call if interested.
1462-9700. Ask for Alyce.
•For sale: New polaroid black & white
^swinger; New travel alarm; New
rfhina
bouquet;
Used sting-ray
jpicycle. Mrs. J. atTri-Delta, 464-0140.
gArlen and Lynn: Wait a minute!
jThanks for Spain. Jim and Trish.
§Typing in my home. Vicky Rogers,
J478-8837.

For sale: 1964 MG 1100. 4-door, 4-5
speed trans. Call Phil or Penny at 462-5
9809.
I
Campus representative wanted fori
leading national insurance co.B
Complete training program. Fori
more information call Don Coberly,•
CLW-Manager at 478-4810. Thel
Bankers Life, 1150 West RobinhoodS
Drive.
^mmm

Earn $100 to $1000 in commissions by!
making subscriptions to Time, Life,|
Sports Illustrated available at|
special student rates. No previous!
Study in
experience necessary. No paperwork!
Guadalajara, Mexico
or billing. All materials supplie
•For sale: '61 Tempest; new brakes, free. Write now: Time Inc College
The Guadalajara Summer •tires; recent tune up; $350.00; Barry Bureau, Dept. NA, Time - Life Bldg.j
,
School,
a
fully
accredited •464-6320.
Rockerfeller Center, New York, Nev
York 10021.
University of Arizona program,
• For rent: Lovely room in beautiful
will offer, July 3 to August 12,
• home near campus. Bath-shower,
9TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
anthropology, art, folklore, geog STV, plus kitchen privledges. $75.00.
EUROPE: FROM $229 ROUND!
raphy,
history,
government, •Call 462-0615.
TRIP
language and literature. Tuition,
JAPAN: FROM 349 ROUND TRIP I
$160; board and room, $190. Write J For Rent: Large bedroom in home,
CALL: FLIGHT CHAIRMAN (916)1
Office of the Summer Session, I private bath, carport, phone, kitchen
451-7905
University of Arizona, Tucson • privileges, 6 blocks from UOP. $75
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT. B
|single, $60 double. 462-5086.
Arizona 85721.
CULVER CITY, CA 90230
.Jl
iFor rent: Huge furnished studio
•apartment about 12 blocks from
•campus. Garbage & water paid.
SHeating & air conditioning. $100. Call
|462-0259.

Keepsake8
R E G I S T E R E D

DIAMOND

R I N G S

Rings from $100 to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, ''Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" pi"5
f ull color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25<t.
S-72

_
Address.

State
KEEPSAKE

7.

Zip

DIAMOND

RINGS,

BOX

90,

SYRACUSE,

•—

N.Y.

13201

Ju

~
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Has Anyone Ever Told You

If you're not uptight about needed.
Prenancy, birth cofttrol, abortion Free pregnancy tests:
sex but can still recall the trauma
Spring
retraining
for counseling:
Cowell Health Center, UOP
of not knowing who to see for
speakers and coordination of
Anderson Y, 466-1496
help, we may need you. The
or
coming activities will begin
Speaker's Bureau, sponsored by
February 22, Tuesday evening,
San Joaquin County's Planned
7.30 pm at the Anderson Y. Your Information on all sexually| parenthood, reaches Junior High
Friends, 1420 N. California
active participation could related subjects:
School through college-aged
Tues. - Thurs., 7 - 10 pm
prevent an unwanted pregnancy.
Planned Parenthood
people. If you enjoy rapping
Mon. - Fri., 9 am -10 pm Free birth control clinics:
about veneral diseases, birth
Contact Mary McAdams at
464-5809
control,
overpopulation,
or the
San Joaquin Health District
Communication
Arts
abortion, we have a place for you. Department or call 464-6920, for
1601 E. Hazelton
Anyone who prefers artistic additional
Monday,
6 - 10 pm
information.
All
nation s
work, money-raising, or acting sincerely interested persons, Free veneral disease testing:
as a laison between the bureau both students and non-students,
San Joaquin Health District
and local schools is equally are welcome.
1601 E. Hazelton St.
\
Open daily: 466-6871
t h32 p;

Another
in

Where To Co?
Pearl Sifford Clinic, 466-5551
2226 S. Airport Way
Friday, 6:30 - 9:30 pm
Lodi Health Center, 369-3621
300 W. Oak, Tuesday, 6 - 8 pm
Tracy Clinic, 835-6385
205 W. 9th St.
Thursday, 8 - 10 pm

Week

the

Conservotory

by Ray Gebbie
The new semester is in full
swing in the Conservatory, and
has been for over two weeks.
Those of us in the Conservatory
welcome you back for the new
semester and invite you to attend
some of the coming musical
events in the Conservatory
Auditorium. Included this week
along with the visit to our campus
of Bela Boszormenyi-Nagy, will
be two graduate recitals and a
senior recital.

of Dr. Donald Da Grade, will
perform the Oboe Concerto by
Mozart and the Symphonie
Concertante by Ibert. She will be
assisted by Donald Hardin. Miss
Ridley will perform the Sonata
No. 2 by Bach, Andante et
Scherzo by Ganne, and a work for
flute and harp, the Serenade No.
10 by Perichetti. Her teacher is
Mrs. Caryl Scott and she will be
assisted by Linda Kammer,
piano and Chris Holvick, harp.
Tuesday night, Richard
The week will conclude
Hawkins will be performing his Friday evening with a graduate
senior piano recital. He is trumpet recital by Nancy
working toward a Bachelor of
Blaylock. Joining her on the
Music degree in performance. recital will be the Pacific Brass
He is a student of Edward * Quintet.
Miss Blaylock is
Shadbolt. Mr. Hawkins is from working toward her Masters in
San Mateo. Here at UOP, he is a Trumpet performance. Among
member of Phi Mu Alpha the many organizations of which
Sinfonia, teaches piano and is she has participated are Mu Phi
organist at Faith Lutheran Epsilon, Spurs, Band, Orchestra,
Church. Among other honors, he A Cappella Choir, Jazz Band, and
is recipient of the San Mateo Elks Opera Workshop. She is
Club music award. His program currently prinicpal trumpet with
will include the Chromatic the Stockton Symphony. A
I antasy and Fugue by Bach, and student of David Goedecke, she
the Sonata, Op. 110 by Beethoven. will be assisted by Rick Maury,
Gary McLaughlin,
He will also perform three works piano;
Charles Schilling,
by Brahms, the Intermezzos No. trumpet;
harpsichord;
and
the
1 and 2 and the Rhapsody No. 4.
On Thursday night, a joint Renaissance Consort. The
graduate recital will be Pacific Brass Quintet, first
Presented by Chris Carr, oboist organized in 1969, includes Miss
<md Annabel Ridley, flutist. Both Blaylock, Jerry Schwartz, Don
have degrees in music education Hardin, Rex Enderlin, and
and
are working toward their Keating Johnson. The recital will
secondary credentials. Both are include works of Goedicke,
members of Mu Phi Epsilon, Reich, Ewald, Stravinsky, and
Music Educators National Pohl.
Conference, and Alpha Chi Ome
All of these recitals begin at
ga. Both are principals in the 8:15 are free of charge. Many
hours of preparation go into thqge
bOP Concert Band and Wind
recitals to make them an
Ensemble and the University
enjoyable
experience for all.
ymphony. Miss Carr, a student

you? husband"
Sometimes it looks like there's a conspiracy
to get you to have children.
You're married and it's great being alone
with your husband, discovering each other
and feeling free to do whatever you want.
But already your girlfriends are telling
you how wonderful children are and how
selfish it is to wait and anything else they
can think of to make you feel guilty.
Actually the girls are only part of it.
Let us not forget the future grand
parents, bless their impatient hearts.
There's an awful lot of pressure on you.
It becomes hard to resist.
But if you want to, you have to know the
facts of birth planning. (Lots of people who think they know, don't. Research statistics
show that more than half the pregnancies
each year are accidental.)
As for the pressure from relatives
and friends, just remember that if you're
going to have a baby it should be because
you really want one.
Not because you were talked into it.

Planned Parenthood

Children by choice. Not chance.
For further information, write Planned Parenthood,
Box 431, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.
Planned Parenthood is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing
information and effective means of family planning to all who want and need it
advertising contributed for the public good
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Baseball

wimmers

Season Opens
by Dan Kaufman
Valentines Day, February is expected to be one of the top
14, is a day well known by the hitters on the team. Pacific
students of this university. baseball has two Co-Captains,
February 15 is a day that should Paul MacDonald and Don
be well known by the students of Devany. MacDonald is a
this university. Very few people sophomore, plays second base,
on this campus know that on and will be a partner on the
February 15 the first game of double play with Olson. Devany
Pacific baseball will be played is a senior, a good defensive
for the 1972 season.
catcher, and will quarterback
The first game of the 1972 the team on every play.
season will be played at home
Pacific's pitching staff will
against the Bears of Berkely;
be led by Rod Bovee and Joe
beginning at 3 pm at Hebert Chelli. Both are returning from
Field.
last year, gaining experience and
The Tigers have practiced pose. Other members of the staff
all winter getting ready for the who will help carry the load of
season. The team's hopes are works are Bill Kiem, Pete
high, hopes that are justified by a Martinez and Bruce D'Ambra.
tough defense and an exploding
Head Coach John Gunther is
offense.
anticipating a great season and
The Tigers are led by senior will prove with his Tigers that
Steve Olson who holds the job of
baseball is an exciting sport.
shortstop. Captain Olson is
The following is a schedule of
wuick, covers alot of ground and
Home games:
OPPONENT

DATE
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Tues.
Sat.
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Tues.
Fri.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.

February li, ^
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Feb. 15
Feb. 19
Mar. 4
Mar. 7
Mar. 14
Mar. 18
Mar. 22
Mar. 23
Mar. 25
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 11
Apr. 18
Apr.21
Apr. 25
May 5
May 6

Univ. of California
Alumni
St. Mary's
Chico State
Sonoma State
Humbolt State
Whitman College
Linfield College of Oregon
Oregon College of Ed.
LA State
LA State
Stanislaus State
Stanford
San Jose State
Sacramento State
UC Santa Barbara
UC Santa Barbara

TIME
3:00
3:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
3:00
12:00
6:00
7:30
12:00
7:30
3:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
12:00

Winters Heads-upWSCA
Dr. Paul Winters, director of
forensics at University of the
Pacific, has been named Speech
Activities Coordinator for the
Western Speech Communica
tions Association.
Dr. Winters, named to the
three-year term at a recent
association convention, will have
duties that include directing the
largest
annual
speech
tournament in the nation.
This
WSCA
event,
scheduled for Stockton next
November, will involve approxi
mately 1,000 people and will be

co-hosted by UOP and Delta
College. Pacific also was
involved in hosting the event in
1956 and 1958.
Dr. Winters has been a UOP
faculty member since 1956 and
director of nationally acclaimed
forensics teams here. He was
named debate "coach of the
year" when Pacific won the 1964
National Debate Championship.
The Western Communica
tions Association is comprised of
some 600 member schools in 13
western states.

Pacific's swimming team,
which is enjoying another highly
successful season, will face Air
Force and Hayward State
tomorrow at 1-pm at Stagg High
School in a double dual meet.
Air Force always has a good
team and this year boasts
sprinter-freestylist Bill Carrington. Hayward State does not
have a powerful squad this year
but includes two fine swimmers
in Rick Dovis and John Bene
dict.
Pacific is 8 - 2 in dual meet
competition, having swamped
Simon Fraser, Southern Oregon,
Davis,
Chico State,
UC
Sacramento State, San Jose
State and San Francisco State.
The two losses have been at
the hands of Stanford, 70 - 41, and
California, 63 - 50.
Four new school records
have already been set this year,
three of them by Rick Reeder, a
6-4, 205 pound native of Stockton.
Reeder, a sophomore, stroked a

Oualify for
by Jim McCartney
4:47.0 in the 500-yard freestyle^ a
9:57.4 in the 1,000 freestyle, and a
2:04.4 in the 200 backstroke, all
for new UOP high water marks.
The
fourth
recently
established record belongs to
freshman Rick Hendricks, who
swam a 16:50.5 in the 1650
freestyle.
Reeder now holds five
individual records and is a
member of the record-holding
400 medley relay, and the 400and 800-yard free relays.
Junior Bob Silsbe owns four
school records: the 100- and 200yard brgaststroke, and the 200and 400-yard individual medley.
Of the 17 school records, 12 are
held by members of the present
team.
Five of Pacific's swimmers
have qualified for the NCAA
Championships in March. They
are Hendricks,
with his
previously mentioned 1650 time;
Reeder, qualifying in four
freestyle events;
and Joe

Dietrich in two freestyle events.
Additionally, the 400 free
relay team of Dietrich, Reeder
Randy Snider, and Bob Hayes
,has qualified with a 3:11.8, fifth
fastest in the nation.
Pacific dominated the list of
best conference times last week,
holding first place in eight of the
13 events, second in seven events,
and third in five events. Tiger
swimmers hold the first four
places in the 200 and 1,000 free.
In
addition
to those
mentioned above, the UOP team
has been getting great efforts
from freshmen Shawn O'Neill
and Steve Lewis, sophomore Bob
Love, juniors Mike Brousand and
Larry Harms, and senior Mike
Thompson.

(

UOP

Hockey

Join The Skunks

Be a member of the Skunks,
the UOP ice hocky club, and
enjoy the fun of this fast growing
sport. We resume play next
Wednesday night at 10:30 at the
Oak Park Ice Arena. All types of
skaters are strongly encouraged
to come over to the arena and
partake in the games of ice
hockey. Most of the equipment is
supplied by the club but skates
are rented at the arena. The club
rents the ice every Wednesday
night for an hour and a half for 30
'dollars, so the more skaters we
have reduces the price per
person.
There will be a meeting this
Monday night the 13th at 8 pm in
the South-West lounge for all
people interested in finding out
more about this onnortunitv to
play ice hockey for the Skunks. If
you cannot make this meeting

come to the Oak Park Ice Arena
this Wednesday night at 10:30 or
see Red Smith in South-West,
room 219.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
renewal applications for student
financial assistance for the
academic year, 1972-73 is rapidly
approaching. This deadline is
February 15. This means that the
total
application
must be
complete by that date. The total
application
includes
the
application and the Parent's (or
Students') Financial Statement.
All
applications
anu
Financial Statement forms can
be obtained at the Office of
Financial Aids, Room 204,
Administration Building.

Art

Festival

The Forum on National
Priorities is sponsoring a
Students Arts Festical to
promote the arts at UOP. The
Festival will take place
February 9-14.
It is divided into two main
categories: continuous exhibi
tions of graphics, photography,
crafts, sculpture, and various
special events. The exhibitions
will be housed in the Raymond
Common Room and Great Hall.
For the special events, a
wide spectrum of media (modern
dance, films, environmental
sculpture, and music) will be
represented. The various kinds
of
musical
performances
scheduled include jazz-rock,
electronic, and avant-garde
improvisation.
A special event for radio
entitled STATIC will be aired on
KUOP. The broadcast will
include a simultaneous concert
of music by John Cage, so that a
radio station for the first time
will become an actual live
performer.
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